Agency Work

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY, and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble. I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 34DD-22-34. I needed to get a job as I was dipping into my savings and the money my mother had left me. But I just didn't know what type of job to do. So as one day I was flicking through the jobs section hoping for something to hit me, as the perfect job. When I saw it. The advert read “All types of temporary work for the right people” it was perfect not staying in one place to long and the variety of jobs would mean I wouldn't get bored doing the same thing all the time. 

When I rung the agency the woman on the phone said could I come for a interview straight away to sort out what skills I had. As they were very busy at the moment and needed everyone the could use. She also said they will not hold my appearance against me as she knew it was short notice. I told her I would be there in 10 minutes and jumped in my new used car I bought as I had just passed my test. 

As I arrived the building had its own car park and when I entered the agencies door it was very professional looking office. I was met by a woman in her fifties called Ruth and was the owner of the agency. At the moment as she put it, everyone else, even her own assistant was out on a placement. She took down my details and skills and what jobs I had done before. After a while she turned to me and said "I have very urgent job that needs doing at a garage on the edge of town. They need someone to sort through and file their accounts as they to are very busy and the owner says he usually does it himself but hasn't got time at the moment due to all the work and its piling up. Looking at your C.V. you should be able to handle it easily" she explained. The question that I was itching to ask was money but before I did she said "we don't pay you we just take a fifteen percent cut of your wage of the work we find you" it sounded okay so I agreed to work for them and took the garage job. I was to be there at 8.30 am in the morning.

I thought seen it was my first job for the agency I had better dress to impress so I put on a matching set of near see-through light blue bra and high cut knickers lingerie. I had a nice tailored jacket and skirt set in light grey that would make me look professional. I put on some make up and wore my hair down with a centre parting and to finish off a pair of light blue hold up stockings and a pair of grey leather high heels. Ready to go so I grabbed my car keys and set of to the garage. 

I was nervous as hell all the way there and had butterflies in my stomach by the time I pulled up outside. Entering through the main garage door as it was the only one open and was greeted by a man in his fifties wearing a blue boiler suit overalls. He smiled and said "Hello you Cleo from the agency" "Yes" I replied "Good to meet you" he said "Sorry I won't shake your hand as I'm covered in oil, you can call me Dave I'm the owner and if you will. I'll show you what to do" and with that strode of towards a office in the bottom corner. 

As we was nearly there 2 men appeared from behind a car wearing matching overalls to Dave "Oh this devilish duo is Ian and Colin" said Dave "Hello" I said as I looked at them. Ian was in his early 20's and Colin his 40's "Guys this is Cleo and she's going to be sorting the paperwork out. With that we continued into the office. It was a decent size with filing cabinets down one wall, a large desk at the wall opposite the cabinets with a chair behind it. Two chairs on the other wall and a couch on the last one. 

He showed me what he needed doing and left me to it. By 10 am I had got through quite a bit and decided to make everyone a drink and they took a 10 minute break and we talked for a bit. I found out that Dave and Colin worked together and when Dave bought the garage Colin came to work for him. Ian started with them as a YTS and been there ever since.

By the time lunch time had come I had about two thirds of the work done and Ian popped his head round the door asking if I wanted a sandwich bringing. I asked for a pork salad and when he came back I sat with the men to eat and have a talk. We talked about all sorts of things from sport and they was quite shocked when they found out I liked football and knew a bit about it and Colin quipped "We've found the perfect woman here. Not only is she gorgeous and can make a great cuppa. But she likes football too" and we all laughed. 

After a while somehow the talk got onto sex,like it always seems to with men. As they got ruder and more course I was blushing, which made Dave say "Sorry Cleo are we embarrassing you" "No carry on" I said the truth is they were turning me on with all this talk. Then as Ian made everyone laugh disaster struck while laughing I rocked backwards and accidentally hit a can of oil which land all over my suit top and skirt "Quick" said Dave "You better take it off or it will go straight through and cover you in it" "But I've nothing else to wear" just then Colin said "Tell you what we'll close the doors and that will only leave the little service door and we can put that on the latch so no one can enter without us letting them in" I thought about it. 

After thinking for a few seconds I said "Okay that sounds like it will have to do" and they shot into action and quick as a flash the doors were closed and the service door put on the latch. Then Dave said "Right quick get them clothes off" and laughed "It's a good job the wife didn't hear that or she'd kill me" and as I started to unbutton the jacket. Colin said "It's a good job neither of our wives are here otherwise we'd both be dead now" with a smirk. 

As soon as I had taken off the jacket and skirt I realise that I had on my nearly completely see-through light blue lingerie and all of them were deafly quiet and gazing at me moving their eyes up and down my body. I just hoped they couldn't see that there earlier talk had made me wet. Eventually Dave said "Pinch me I think I'm dreaming or has someone found a magic spell and brought the girl from the calendar alive" and I blushed saying "Give over teasing" and Colin said "Who's teasing Cleo you are a stunner babe" all I could do was giggle. Ian just stood there like a statue staring at me until Dave gave him a gentle slap across the head saying "Earth to Ian, come in Ian" "Oh sorry but I never seen someone so fucking gorgeous in my whole life and just look at that body" he said. At this time Dave said " I think it's time we all got back to work. Oh and Cleo I'll see what I can do about some clothes for you" "Thanks I'll finish up in the office so I'll be there when you need me" and I went back to work in my undies.

After about half an hour Dave popped his head round the door just as I was bent over putting some files in the bottom draw of one of the filing cabinets "By god I think I just seen heaven" he said and I shot up straight "Oh sorry I didn't hear you come in" "Sorry what for, that's the best thing I've seen for ages" and laughed then said "Just thought I see if you needed anything" "No I'm fine thanks" so he left. Ten minutes later Colin stuck his head round the door and asked the same thing. Then Ian ten minutes later. This went on for quite awhile.

When Dave stuck his head round the door for the forth time I knew by now what they were doing because whenever they entered I would be in a revealing pose. Showing one of my more attractive parts that men adore without been able to cover up quickly. I was now getting turned on so I decided to put on a show for them and just before the ten minutes was up I would make sure I was in a very sexy pose for the visitor. An hour later just before Dave stuck his head round the door I was getting into a pose for him when I lost my balance and fell over. As I went down one of my tits fell out of my bra and my arms got stuck under the desk so as Dave looked in. He was greeted with more of a sight than he bargained "Oh fuck" was all he could say. When I heard him I said "Please Dave could you help me I'm stuck" he stammered "Y y yes of course" and he came over and looked saying "Right if we just move your back end this way" and he put his hand on my ass to move it to the left. Then moving his hands round the front saying "Now if we straighten you out a bit" and he put his hand on my crotch and pulled me straight. Then he moved his hands up to my tits and said "Right if I give you a short strong pull we should get you free" and he pulled and sure enough I became lose.

As I stood up I put my tit back in my bra and noticed a hand print on my tit. I looked at the other and the same. Looking down to my crotch also a big black hand print. Then I remembered my ass "Have you got a mirror anywhere" I asked "In the toilet, I'll show you the way" we went to the far side of the garage. Luckily Colin had his head under a car bonnet and Ian was under a car so neither saw me. Dave opened the door to the toilet and I went in it was not what I was expecting it was clean and tidy with a toilet cubicle, sink and shower unit, at the side of the shower was a full length mirror.

I walked up to it and looked at myself as I approached it and you could see the black hand print on my bra on my right tit. On the left tit you could see the hand print on my tit through the bra leaving no doubt that it was on the flesh not the bra. Looking down at my crotch there was a hand print right over my pussy. I turned round to look at my ass and sure enough there were 2 hand prints on either cheek big and black. As I looked all I could think is what he could have done to me instead of helping he could have fucked me and I wouldn't have been able to stop him and the thought was making me hornier than before.

Deciding to leave the hand prints. As if there was anyway I could have moved them anyway. Walking back through the garage to the office and make sure they all saw them still there. So as I went through the garage I made as much noise as possible and they all looked to see what all the noise was about and all of a sudden Colin piped up "Well what have you been up to or should I say what lucky fuck did them hand prints" and then you heard Ian shout "Well it wasn't me" then added "But I wish it was the lucky bastard".

Dave just kept quiet and they realised if it wasn't them then it must have been him and both turned to look at him. Straight away he went on the defensive saying "She was stuck I had to help her out" and as he said it they moved forward to get a better look at me and the hand prints. At this point Colin said "But there are only hand prints on the parts that matter nowhere else" "Well it was the only places I could get leverage" Dave replied. At this moment Ian noticed the one on my left tit wasn't on the bra but the flesh itself "Oh and what about this one it actually on the tit not the bra" and as he pointed he touched my tit accidentally but that was enough to send a pulse of lust surging through me. 

They carried on teasing him and it was turning me on badly thinking about the hands on me as they talked. I could feel my pussy getting really wet and I'm sure if they looked they could tell how wet I was. Then Colin said "I bet it felt real good touching them tits" and before I knew it I said "Well why don't you have a feel and find out" I couldn't believe what I'd just said and all Colin could do was look at me with a dumb look. It was deathly quiet for a moment then Colin smiled and quick as a flash his hands where pulling my tits out of the bra cups and groping them. He said as he groped my tits "Fuck me these have got to be the best pair of tits I've ever had the pleasure of feeling" and he moved behind me and cupped them in each hand and bounced them up and down "Fucking hell look at them babies bounce" said Ian. Dave suddenly spoke again after been quiet for a few minutes saying "Well you should have felt the pussy it was like a dream come true" with the attention Colin was giving my tits I was now very turned on and said "If you liked it that much why don't you try seconds" and he wasted no time in pulling my knickers down and putting some fingers into me. Dave said as soon as he felt how wet I was "Fuck me, she's dripping down here. I think you want a nice cock fucking you don't you Cleo" "Oh fuck yes, please give me your cock" I said in a lusty pant and Dave said "Right then I'm the boss I get first shot".

He moved quickly. His overalls where unbuttoned the jeans he wore underneath opened and his already hard cock out "It's been like that ever since you took your suit off" he said as I looked "It's been murder not been able to stop myself from pouncing on you and raping you" he took hold of me and pulled me to a pick-up truck and placed me on the tail edge on my back. He pulled my knickers the rest of the way down and over my feet and threw them on a bench. While he did this Colin took off my bra and threw it to the same place. Ian grabbed one leg and Colin the other and pulled them out to either side so my pussy was wide open and ready for Dave to fuck me. He moved forward put his cock at the entrance to my pussy and pushed in ever so gently and started to fuck me nice and slow with soft gentle strokes. Every so often he'd stop and roll his cock around in my pussy and it drove me wild.

As he fucked me he reached up and groped my tits and every so often just before he rolled his cock round in my pussy lean forward and kiss me deeply and passionately. After about 15 minutes I was building to a orgasm and felt him twitching  inside me ready to cum. Then suddenly he said "Oh fuck this is so sweet I'm cuming" and as he pulled out shot his load just below my pussy onto my ass I orgasmed too.

But I was not done yet and asked "Who's next, I need more cock" as the orgasm had just made me hornier still. Colin grabbed hold of me and pulled me over to a pile of old tyres and bent me over them. He spread my legs and pushed into me and started to fuck away at quite a pace. With every thrust forward when his body slammed against my ass I could feel it wobble with the force. As he fucked me he reached under me and played with my clit with one hand and my tits with the other hand and this gave me another orgasm making me fall forward onto the tyres fully. But he just kept up with the fast pace fucking me from behind,he kept going for about another ten minutes till he pulled out and came shooting cum all over my back. As soon as he moved then Ian took hold of me and took me to a pile of old sheets they used for covering cars that they were storing. He laid me down on my back and spread my legs and entered me. Ian was a lot quicker and more energetic but didn't last very long till he shot his cum on to my tits.

After I had rested for a bit Dave said "You can take a shower if you like while I find you something to put on. As I got into the toilet I looked in the mirror I hand hand marks all over me but it was the gleam in my eye that took me back. It was really happy and contented look. I took off my stockings and got in the shower I could hear banging going on outside. Just as I was finishing Dave shouted "I found you a old overall to wear home okay" "Fine thanks, anything will do" and I stepped out the shower and dried myself off and put on the overalls. As I turned to leave the toilet there on the wall was my bra, knickers and stockings nailed to the wall with a sign saying -in remembrance of the most hard-working, sociable and satisfying temp ever you could want. I couldn't help but laugh they hadn't even cleaned them they were still covered in oil and hand prints and finger marks. When I left the toilet they all waited to give me a goodbye kiss and grope and as I was going Dave said "If you ever need any work or service doing on your car. Bring it here and it will be free of charge"  and got in my car and went home.

More soon
THE END.

